Immunocytochemistry on cytologic specimens of limited quantity.
Some cytologic specimens may be limited in quantity, and this may hamper or preclude the performance of immunocytochemistry (ICC) in cases where more than one antibody (ab) is required by ICC to arrive at a definitive diagnosis. There is very little information in the cytology literature regarding the use of ICC for specimens that are limited in quantity. In this study, we describe a method, derived from the principles of double immunolabelling, whereby more than one ab test can be repeatedly used on the same Papanicolaou stained slide. Multiple cytologic scrape preparations fixed in 95% ethanol were obtained from fresh surgical specimens including carcinomas of the breast, endometrium, stomach, ovary and colon. Nonneoplastic tissues included tonsil (2), lymph node (2) and myometrium. Papanicolaou stained slides or unstained slides were subjected to two sequential ICC procedures, the first in which the ab was known to be nonreactive with the cells (insulin, glucagon, or somatostatin) and the second in which the ab was known to be positive in the cells. Positive controls for the known positive abs included a single-step ICC procedure as well as the tissue section. The test abs included CAM 5.2, AE1/3, K903, LCA, L26, UCHL-1, s-100, mCEA, GCDFP-15, vimentin, muscle specific actin and desmin. Identical two-step ab procedures were carried out on the tissues from the same surgical specimens. For Papanicolaou stained cytologic specimens, abs were reactive and gave excellent results for the repeat second-step ICC method. There was no false positive or false negative staining. This "repeat ICC" method also gave excellent results on the tissue sections. Immunocytochemistry can be performed more than once on the very same cytologic specimen if the initial ICC antibody attempt is negative. This method may be especially useful in situations where more than one antibody is needed on a very limited cytologic sample size.